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ا'& ت ا  $ب ا"! ا   ن ا  غ  وآ فٍ *   ،ا)&( ف
ا < .;4ا"! ا .آ ' " ع ا  أي ا  7م ا" 35وا 4و  *2 3ورة  ./ه+,
ا *  2ت ا  7C5وا  45ة  ن, ،ا B  ،إ! ا@ وا"و! ط ا 4;>5ة = '3
ا  !>5ت ا" 5G .H2 Dا D 5$2 =&5 E5; ،5F Dت  
 .ا ( از ا"ول4;> MHL NG ،و وأ KLر ا! ا@ ' 3آ ' ا " <5ت و@EH2
>ً4C Rا '  P 3ا  ار! ،اء ' 3ا "; ت ا 4$&5ة ا" ; Eاو ' 3اورو2
ا U  ،2 Vت ه +,ا <=د و 5Rره   .2و $Tه 42 @2 ،أت @ د .
ا  ،.Zو' .G YCر  2 Xم  W72ا <=د ا" &'\2 Dر [ Lة وا &@;5
و E/ا  D7ت ا 4و  ا   2(5م  ^<; 52ا  م .]2
>  Rر; و! @ ا`Dم  .ا  $ب  ا  أي ا  7م  @EH2آ  ،آ&5 5ء
!  Gا  75آ  !472ت ا   Eات ا &  N 3ر; ًا ه   .ا  $ب " @ '3
أه  =&5و)(ر=   .ا   75رك ا  ،7aإن و!  @ ا`Dم >  H  Rو
ا   $ب دا)@ ا 4و  و) ر ،  =Cآ  ;7  R>  5ت ا <د وا  أي ا   7م" ،
;& ^Cا &[( 75 Mآ  ; Eدون <= @ ! D Zا`Dم ا [ G 2 P
ا  75آ ،وذ   a& 5 " ]Lcاcر 4G 472و ، =Rوه,ا  ' ]&7ا! ا@.
 BE5إ!  ا@ 4[&!\2ا=  &Hا !  @ وا"!  ^ ا" . Dإ  ع ا   7
U2ه 5و4Cوى و Tورة  ./ه +,ا  $ب   ن  a$ظ  4Gوده وارواح
ا . =hو!& 7ف ' 3ه,ا ا & ;  أ 4Gا aن ا" Dا & ! 3ه@EH2 B5
او  X P 3' )i2ا أي ا  7م ا" ; 3Eو . ]aا  $ب.
 7&Lض ' 3ه +,ا !م ا  . 5< L Eا"'  Eر ا &  G 3ول ا=2 $P
إ; = Kا  ا  رىء ا ,ي " ; 7ف ا  . lEا  Kاع ' 3ا  Hق ا"و! ،Mوه
() .5Eرة ا !م ا  ،L Eإذ &( ه +,ا !م إ;  Kل ا"'  Eر ا 475ة
 (&; ( ; (2ا 5ا .hا  7دي '= 5= =5آ ن &ى  ]&' Rوا]Dh
 ا  Kاع ' 3ه,ا ا <Zء  .ا   7ا ً4C 47ا  .ا "; ت ا 4$&5ة ا" ;.E
ا& Kت ا  &aة ا ,= Zا ا & ;   =/ي 5ز وmب   .م  ،2006و) P
ا  &aة ا  Zا &42 3أت  (&)\2ف ا < .;4ا"! ا .وا & 3اp&;  L4=2 B=&L
= اDhق ! اح ا < .;4ا"! ا .و" اDhق ! اح ا  .&75ا   .Lو"
ا" $Lب ا"! ا . 3ا"را 3Tا   Lا .&$5
;&*   L ;  .5ا 2ا  G  5آ    . 7P G . Lر; &( q
ا  E/ . =75<2 B5 ،2 7ا" 7* BL &Lو .; Hر!  ً ا ;&5&; ،ً E
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ر! ا ا  Eن ا  .;,ا!& =H 2 = G . ً *72 T 7ة وا"ه 3' 5ا "; ت
ا 4$&5ة ا" ;P G =' ،Eن  ار وأه ا <ا Zا Z <' ،5 7ة Z& 2ر
ا & =5F7 = @KG 3هZ C 3ة ;&  =$آ@  م  @*'cر! م آ ن و;s5
ه +,ا < Zة ا) Kن ' &$ن '  P   3ا &  ' $Kى ا "; ت
ا 4$&5ة ا" ; .Eه,ا  ' T" 2ا  ا  . 4;47ا <ا Zا")  ى ا =  ً  5 .ان
 Gا  Eن ا ا4Gة ; Hه4ه آ@ ;م  .;Dا  اء ' 3ا "; ت ا 4$&5ة ا" ;E
و4Gه .
 Z5ر!  ا ا  Eن ا" ;Eن  =&2ا  NG ،3'  lآ  ن [ =  aا ; Ea
وا  ' lا 4ور ا" 2ز ' 3ا Xء  &Eر!م ا  Eن ا ,=2 5 7ا ا  Eا . 3
ا   Gت ا  aا &   3ز 4ر=  ا!&= م ا &  ر; qوا < Vا'  وا  !
وا"& Kد وا  .;4وا 5روث ا  3' lوا aن  u$&; . = E/U2ه>"ء ا L aن
ا" &Gام وا & = [ ;4ا  Vر 2  XوD) . =2ف ' 3و =Cت ا ، F
 @2أ 3LأZو !ء '= =5ه,ا ا    2ا pا & 7ون  2و =2وا  4م  درة
ا  !>5ت ا  2 7ووزارات ا"Dم ا   Fا  ;Zرات ا 45ا ;Z = Lرة ا  Hق
ا"و! Mوا"Dhع  .آ G  ^lا  Fوف ا & =2 5 3ا  (5ا ' ،2 7
ا B$ا ">= P aء ا !  & D .ء  K2ع ا  ار ' 3ا   7ا  32 7وا 5ا.h
ا  7د;  5 .آ  BLر!=  ه +,ا 4ر . Cا <=  وا &. ^V; " ،];H
 FLي دور ا  32ا" 3Dا  3' 3L=Kا *  MVه>"ء ا !  ،.و " .E
 .  42ا" + &Lا  ان ا  . .; lEه>"ء ا  .L aه ا $Pب * ; و' &$ن
' 3ا = 5و;>ن  =& ! 2ا" Dو  . vا =@ ا& ده إذا  'ا
ا .$
;& &5ا"Dم 2ة K ^7K; RUر 4Gوده  ،و !م ا  Eن !(ة آ ة 
ا  اء ،آ  P & wا 47و وآ ]7'4 wا  آ اه&! !>ال (  ]Gو!  @
ا"Dم   =aLآ ]G (;  5ا  !ن وا (([5ن ا"!& ا<ن ا .;,
; Xن  ^72ادوار ا 5ودو  ' ( 3ه  آ (5ا   Hق ا"و!،M
و & 7ف    P  mا"4اء . 42 " ،ا"Dhع  دور ر!م ا  Eن '3
 v;  Eا Kر ا  . (5ا 47و و*[ 4را] ،وا   E 3' V 5ار ا Kر
ا  (5وا"!&" 2 L 7د; ن وا  4 7وا"; @=& C ;4إ; Kل أي ر! 
إ  ،Dا"ه& 5م  @ 5 2ا  E2 H&5وا 475ة ا &  @EH 3دة د!3 ! 5
ا  Eن ا ا =&!" 2 .Xم = "; Kل ر! =.
 درت  E' 3ة ا <Lز ه,ا ا  472 @57أن ه4أت ا" C <&Gت ا  2 7وا"! D
 م أ 4Gر!  3ا  Eن ا 4ا 5Lرآ H2 .ر!م ا  Eن ا &y[H BT 7 3
ا !ل ا  P ;  Eا ] zو!ZL ،ل ا 5اhن ا  ا Hارع و  وا .
 ' E2 =*Xا @ ! 4 ،ه W72 B5أ E/ل ا & ;,V 3' 7ا" EGم ا 5
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وا   .ا  .(aوا  7ب وا   ،.55ا Kرة ا  5ا & 3ل اL
 .; *$& Xو uH7Lا   ،w7در ,ه 3أ .$L  Lا &  @ 7ا"ز@2 ،
ا) L,ا  X wوا $Tو 4 ،5F  Xد' B7ه +,ا"  C <&Gت W72
ا"ورو &D .2ع  ([2ا  .55اآ . lذي @ ،أ; .ه ا   p Lا ,ي و]7T
ا <&$5ن  د  ه +,ا"! ءة و ه,ا ا"!&=& ر  2و ، ّ2ا  & !
ا! ى دة ا  X @7aا !F5
D) . 7Lل ه,ا ا & ; ا  ا & 7ف  Pرة ZGب ا 3' zر!م ا  Eن
ا" ; Eوا & 7ف  ا & ];Hا ,ي K2 u$رة ه,ا ا Z$ب R .ا & 7ف 
ا! ^ ا  @57ا  3aو  mا!&= م ا & ر; qوا`; $ء وا"!&= م  w&[ .ا  5ه@ .
أ @= @Cا; Kل ا !  ا" ،Dو <Hا  .L aوا" .Dا  7ب 
ا"!& aدة  2 < .و) ة ا  .L aا" ; ،.Eآ4=L 5ف  HL .ه,ا ا & ; ا 
ا!&= ض ا 7ل ا` Dا  2 7وZa$ه   ا"42اع وا &<; " ،  Eaز  
ا  ء ' 3ه +,ا 4ا ة ا  h [ . V5ا ,ات  ^<; ،ا Dا [ وج  .د+
وا"D(Lق ا  ر Gب ا  ' R =' .  42 "  , ، 7ا~)  .أ5= @= @C
ا $ار  ]7و[ .]&h
  Dم >!  ا" Dوا 42\2 ' lاع أ! ^ $ 5ار  ا  Vب
 ً
وذ   Hح و . L FL =Cر! و HLه +,ا  Gت ا  L Eا  ^<; ،Y5
ان (Lر G V .ار Lو  h 7ا  ' lا  ،2 Vآ ن 452ور Lادارة ا"ز
 @EH2ا'*@  و  ;4ا .w$
أ 5وCد  درات  Cدة و 5Fو  <H& 5! Bر!  3ا  Eن
ا  .55وا  7ب  ر! ر!م  3' H sKو! @ ا"Dم ا <; " ،2 Vز
 ا= م ا  Vب 47 2اء ا 4ا و" ;  u$ا"& د ان و! @ ا"Dم ا 4P 2 Vة
ا"2اب ' 3وCه  ^<; @2 ،ا"& اف ان ا  5ا 4 a7T aر(& " C
 '  FLا= ' 3ا  Vب ا"ورو 32وا" ; ،3Eه@  م أيٌ  .ر!  3ا  Eن
' 5  3ا  ! 2 32 7ر!م آ  V 2 Lا" 4 !;Z<Lأ sPا . E5 H
)Dل ا  w$Kا"  &Eو Lو" دا[ 3ف ا Zا . 4ا" E&Gر ا @ ! 3L=K
ا"Dم @m ،ان ;&( ر!  Lا  7ب  $آ ة  ' Rا  Vب وا"& اب & .ى
'= ]5وا!& ، L ; * ]2 7إن T ' 4 L ' F7ا  ا =aLا  ء ' 3ا hر
ا [ 2 = s5; " uT 35وج  .ا ،]&5و   Gول  =*72ا & $ر  .ه+,
ا د ا" 5وا"D(Lق ا  ر Gب ا  3' Hا  w$Kا  5 5 7و4Cوا  ;5
 .ذ   5 hآ  BLر!]  در .   Cا <دة وا ة.
ا!& 7ض ' 3ه,ا ا & ; < . 5ا  Gت ا  ،L Eوه 3درا! ! ; $ 7
 .ا "  $ت ا 4را! ا &ZC  =2   3ء ه  م   5  .ا    3' 32 7م ،2006
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!& 7ف ه   ا & (Vا" Dا" ;4Gc Eاث ا   $ب وذ  D) .ل
  G @$ت ا  Eن 7&! ،ف  ا"!  ^ ا &  3ا!&[4ا= &;   uم
ا! ا@   Y @& ; &2ت ا   4T =2 G 3' .L45ن ،آ 7! 5ف آw
ا!&(  Bه +,ا  Gت ا P v; E L Eرة ZGب ا zآZ$ب اره .E5; " 32
ا $ار  ،]7إذ أن ا 5ا .hا  32 Vا ,ي   2ا) ر ا  $ب   .2ن وZGب ا3' z
5ز وmب   @K$;  2006ا") ر ا"  .ا  K5در ا"! ا او ا  K5در
ا   !" ;4Kا@ وذ    LZ< ^2ا" 3Dا  . 32 7ا;  Kل ا !  
ا" Dا  V 2 2 7ا" ،;Z<LوE; 4ن ا'&&  ح   ة ا <  ;Zة ا 4و  )(ة
ه  ' 3ا"<  +ا  s$Kو  ا() =Lة & )Uة.
رآZت ه +,ا   Gت ا      =5< 3' L Eو; pا 5ا wا"!  ا .
ا  $ب  ،م  F7ه>"ء ا !  ;4&2 .ا! ا@  =F52اآ *G lرة واآً 2  l
ا  ا  Vب ' ، =&' R 3و Lدرًا    ]Cا  !" 4ا@ ' 3ه +,ا  Gت ا .L E
 BR4$ه +,ا !م  .ا!&=4اف ا!  ا@  .L45ا    @EH2 .Lذآ 3و
و42ر Cآ ' " ع ا  أي ا  7م ا 4و U2 3ن    ]2 Bا! ا@  < .زر آ ن
أ ًا  Tور; ً ،وأن ZGب ا zا ,ي ; .L45 2 35&$ه ا ,ي ;&> @5$و  وع
ه +,ا [   ،و"  !" 42ا@  .ا  '4ع  . =aL .إZC @5$&L Lءًا ه  ً  .ه+,
ا L " Lc ، Y5م  ]C&2ر! @ ا 3  Dا  &ى ا"4Gاث ا"  Lدراً،
' 5ذا   ^7Lا  Vب ! LYH2 ]=C
!  ;  3'  K&Uي ه,ا   &$ 5Cى ا   Gت ا  '  T" 2 L Eا 
  =$وا & W72  = u7ا"  Gن .آ  5ا /ا  4م  3و 5  FL =C
&* ]5ه +,ا   Gت ا  ،L Eإذ "   7ه +,ا   Gت إ"  .و FL =C
أ ، =2 $Pآ 5أن 4م ا!& 57ل ا"اس  .Gا  W72 . N;4$ا  $(K5ت ا &3
"  &7Lف 4; " =2ل   3ه +,ا  $(K5ت ،واود ا" /رة ا  اB5C  4 3L
 Dأن أآن ُ 4و'B
ه +,ا  Gت  K&2ف و Gو  Bإ; Kل ا  Eaة 4ر ا  (&5عً m ،
' 3ه,ا ا .@57
Dء ا=T 2
و4Gة ا"Dم )زا(@C
دا ة ا  D7ت ا  7
 7 Cا < ح ا h
youthexchange@najah.edu
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Ann Telnaes can't remember when she didn't have a pen in her hand. Her
interest in and talent for drawing was obvious by age six.
Born in Sweden, Ann attended California Institute of the Arts and
graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, specializing in character
animation. Before beginning her career as an editorial cartoonist, Ann
worked for several years at Walt Disney Imagineering as a designer. She
has also been an animator for various studios in London, Los Angeles,
New York and Taiwan.
Ann's editorial cartoons have appeared in such prestigious publications as
The Chicago Tribune,The Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, Newsday, The New York Times, The Baltimore
Sun, Austin American Statesman and USA Today.
Ann won the Pulitzer Prize for Editorial Cartooning in 2001.
Other awards include: The MAGGIE Award from Planned Parentgood
(2002), The National Headliner Award for Editorial Cartoons (1997),
Best Cartoonist by the Population Institute XVIIth Global Media Awards
(1996), Best Editorial Cartoonist in the Sixth Annual Environmental
Media Awards (1996), and Finalist for the National Cartoonists Society
Reuben Awards in the editorial cartoon category (1996). Her television
appearances include: The Newshour with Jim Lehrer, C-Span, and The
Editors, World Affairs Television.
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***

Winner of the 1982 Pulitzer Prize for editorial cartooning was born into a
newspaper family in Amarillo, Texas, in 1948. Sargent learned the
printing trade starting at age 12, and by age 14 he was working for the
local daily as a proof runner. He holds a bachelor of journalism degree
from the University of Texas at Austin.
Sargent worked as a reporter for five years, mainly covering the State
Capitol, for the Corpus Christi Caller-Times, Long News Service, the
Austin American-Statesman and United Press International. He started
drawing editorial cartoons for the American-Statesman in August 1974.
His editorial cartoons are now distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
and appear in nearly 75 newspapers across the county.
In addition to the Pulitzer, Sargent is the winner of numerous other
awards including the 1981 Women in Communications Outstanding
Communicator Award; the 1982 Texas Women's Political Caucus Media
Award; the 1983 Headliner's Club Special Journalism Award; the 1988
Free Press Association's Mencken Award; the 1989 University of Texas
Outstanding Young Texas Eyes Award; and 1990 Common Cause of
Texas Public Service Award in Journalism
He is a member of Association of American Editorial Cartoonists, having
served as vice president (1986-1988) and as president (1988-1989).
Sargent is the author of two books, "Texas Statehouse Blues" (1980) and
"Big Brother Blues" (1984), both published by Texas Monthly Press.
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Gorrell was born in Greensboro, N.C., on April 6, 1955. Bob Gorrell has
been one of the South's leading editorial cartoonists for over 15 years. His
drawings have appeared in more than 400 newspapers and in magazines
such as Time, Newsweek, U.S. News and World Report, Business Week,
and National Review. He has been featured on CBS' "Face the Nation'
and has been a guest on CNN's "Crossfire." He has also published an
anthology of over 140 drawings, titled "Affairs of State."
After graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Virginia in 1977,
Gorrell began work as a staff artist at the Fort Meyers News-Press in
Florida. Two years later, he moved to Charlotte, N.C.
Since 1983, Gorrell has been an editorial cartoonist in Richmond, Va.
first with the Richmond News Leader and then, starting in 1992, with the
Richmond Times-Dispatch. On January 1, 1998, he resigned from the
Times-Dispatch to concentrate on syndicated editorial cartoons and comic
panel features for Creators Syndicate.
Over the course of Gorrell's career, he has won numerous awards and
citations for excellence from the Overseas Press Club of America, the
Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Competition, the Mencken Awards and the
Dragonslayer Editorial Cartoon Contest. He has also won seven firstplace awards for editorial cartooning in the annual Virginia Press
Association competition. Most recently, he won the 1998 National Press
Foundation Berryman Award as editorial cartoonist of the year.
***
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Chan Lowe, editorial cartoonist for the Sun-Sentinel, South Florida, was
born in New York City in 1953, attended school in New York, Los
Angeles, and England, and graduated from Williams College in 1975
with a degree in art history.
Lowe was employed as staff artist and editorial cartoonist for the
Shawnee News-Star in Shawnee, Oklahoma, from 1975-1977 and served
as editorial cartoonist for the Oklahoma City Times from 1978-1984. He
also acted as an occasional feature writer, television columnist, and
classical music critic for The Daily Oklahoman during that time.
Lowe was a Pulitzer Prize finalist in 1990. He has won many awards for
his work, including a 1996 John Fischetti Award and the 1992 Green
Eyeshade Award. His cartoons have appeared in the national publications
of Newsweek, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and on
network television. He was commissioned to design a poster by the
Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. He also illustrated the humor
book, Are You a Newrotic (Prentice-Hall). A kinetic sculpture by Lowe
was exhibited in 1997 at the National Gallery for Caricature and Cartoon
Art in Washington. In 1992, Lowe spent a year studying at Stanford
University as a John S. Knight Journalism Fellow.
***
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"Chip" Bok has been the staff editorial cartoonist for the Akron Beacon
Journal since 1987. Through Creators Syndicate, his cartoons appear in
over 100 publications, including the Chicago Tribune, Washington Post,
New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Time, and Newsweek. He is also a
regular contributing cartoonist for Reason magazine and serves as a
member of the steering committee for The Reporters Committee for
Freedom of the Press in Arlington, Virginia.
Major awards for Bok include two National Cartoonist Society awards for
best editorial cartoonist, 1995 and 1999; four Ohio Associated Press first
place awards for editorial cartoons, 1992, 1996, 1999, and 2000; the
Berryman Editorial Cartooning Award given by the National Press
Foundation, first place in 1993; the H.L. Mencken Award for best cartoon
in 1993, given by the Free Press Association; and first place in the 1988
John Fischetti editorial cartoon competition sponsored by Columbia
College of Chicago. He was a Pulitzer Prize finalist in 1997.
Born in Dayton, Ohio on July 25, 1952, he graduated from the University
of Dayton in 1974 with a B.A. in English and a minor in sociology. He
was a member of student government and captain of the hockey team. He
continues with the latter in a Sunday men's league to this day

***
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As he tells it, Chuck Asay was in the eighth grade when he decided to
devote his life to editorial cartooning -- after discovering he could not
add, spell, read or write -- but that he could draw.
One of four children, Asay was born in Alamosa, Colo., in 1942. He grew
up on a farm, served in the Army in Europe after high school and then
went to Adams State College.
After teaching school for a number of years in Aspen, Colo., and Taos,
N.M., he and his family moved to Colorado Springs, Colo., where he
landed his first job as an editorial cartoonist at the Colorado Springs Sun.
Asay is now the editorial cartoonist for the Colorado Springs Gazette
Telegraph. He has won the "Best of the West" award for cartooning and
is a two-time winner of the H.L. Mencken Award. A resident of Colorado
Springs, Asay is one of the few quality conservative cartoonists working
in the industry today.

***
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Clay Jones was often sent to the principal's office as a child for making
fun of his classmates. He discovered at a young age that he had a knack
for poking fun at the flaws of others, and he decided later to make it a
career. He went from drawing simple Crayola caricatures of his friends to
full-sized comic books by the time he was in high school.
His sharp satire first earned him freelance work at The Panolian in
Batesville, Miss., where he eventually became their editorial cartoonist.
Jones spent the next seven years in Mississippi working for The Panolian,
The Daily Leader in Brookhaven, and soon self-syndicated his work
across the nation from Jackson. He was lured away from the state by a
position with the Honolulu Star-Bulletin in 1997 but returned to work for
the Free Lance-Star in Fredericksburg, Va., in 1998, where he remains
today.
Jones has been the recipient of numerous awards in Hawaii and Virginia,
along with three consecutive first-place awards from the Mississippi
Press Association. He has entertained readers in The Los Angeles Times,
The Chicago Sun-Times, The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, USA Today and
Newsweek magazine.
A collection of his work and professional papers has been archived at the
Mitchell Memorial Library at Mississippi State University. His cartoons
have also been published in his book "Knee-Deep In Mississippi."
Jones calls himself "an unreliable conservative," and believes it is his
daily goal to lampoon authority and make it look as ridiculous as
possible. "My cartoons do not tell readers what they should believe. I
hope they simply challenge people to think."
Jones was born in Fort Hood, Texas, and was raised in Louisiana, Illinois,
California and Georgia. He attended Belhaven College in Jackson, Miss.
Clay currently lives in Fredericksburg and spends his spare time with his
son, where he excels at being a lousy guitarist.
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Dana Summers has never been at a loss as to what to do with his time. As
the cartoonist for two nationally syndicated comic strips and an editorial
cartoon, he sleeps through the majority of his spare time.
Summers is the creator of the comic strip BOUND AND GAGGED. He
also finds time to co-create a second strip, THE MIDDLETONS, with
fellow Orlando Sentinel cartoonist Ralph Dunagin. His third job is
editorial cartoonist for The Orlando Sentinel. His editorial cartoons have
been in syndication since 1985
Before joining the Sentinel in 1982, Summers enjoyed success as an
editorial cartoonist with the Dayton (Ohio) Journal Herald, with prior
stints at the Fayetteville (North Carolina) Times and as a freelancer for
newspapers in Massachusetts.
Summers is a 1971 graduate of the Art Institute in Boston. He has won
awards from the Overseas Press Club and the Sigma Delta Chi Society of
Professional Journalists. Born in Lawrence, Massachusetts, summers
currently resides in Orlando with his wife, Mary Jane, and three children.

***
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Dick Locher's ability to capture the absurdities of life through political
cartooning is known world wide. His impact as a widely recognized
cartoonist and commentator on American life is seen in the numerous
awards he has received, including the Pulitzer Prize.
Locher established his reputation as one of the leading editorial
cartoonists at the Chicago Tribune, where he worked since 1973. His
cartoons are nationally syndicated and have appeared in Life, Time,
Newsweek, U.S. News and World Report, Forbes, Playboy, The
Congressional Record and hundreds of newspapers throughout the world.
In 1983, Locher assumed the duty of illustrating the comic strip DICK
TRACY. (Early on in his career, Locher had assisted Dick Tracy's
originator, Chester Gould.) Both DICK TRACY and Locher's editorial
cartoons are syndicated by Tribune Media Services.
Locher was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1983. In 1987, he received the
prestigious John Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Award. In 1985, 1990 and
1991, he won the Peter Lisagor Award for excellence in journalism,
presented by the Headline Club of Sigma Delta Chi. He won first place in
the Overseas Press Club competition in both 1983 and 1984. In addition
to the Pulitzer in 1983, Locher garnered top honors from the Sigma Delta
Chi/Society of Professional Journalists and received the U.S. Industrial
Council's Dragon Slayer Award and the Distinguished Health Journalism
Award.
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Doug Marlette was born in Greensboro, N.C., and grew up in Durham,
N.C., Laurel, Miss. and Sanford, Fla.
Both his editorial cartoons and his comic strip "Kudzu" are syndicated in
hundreds of newspapers worldwide. He has won every major award for
editorial cartooning, including the 1988 Pulitzer Prize, and he was the
first and only cartoonist to receive the prestigious Neiman Fellowship at
Harvard University. He won first prize in the 1992 Fischetti Cartoon
Competition, becoming the only repeat first-prize winner in the award's
history. In 1997 he won his second Robert F. Kennedy Journalism award
and in 1998 received his third National Headliner award.
He spent 15 years at the Charlotte Observer, two years at the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution and now draws editorial cartoons for Newsday.
His work is reprinted regularly in Newsweek, The New York Times and
The Washington Post. He is occasionally featured on "CBS Morning
News," "Good Morning America," "Nightline" and National Public
Radio's "Morning Edition."

***
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Dwane Powell had a reputation as a doodler when he was growing up on
a farm in his home state of Arkansas, and by the time he reached college
he was producing editorial cartoons for several papers in the region. Since
then, he has been honing the artistic talents, keen perspective and noholds-barred sense of humor that have become the trademarks of his
drawings.
Powell's first full-time newspaper job was with the Hot Springs Sentinel
Record in 1969. Three years later, he moved to San Antonio, where he
was the political cartoonist/staff artist for the San Antonio Light. After a
short stint with the Cincinnati Enquirer, Powell moved to North Carolina
and the Raleigh News and Observer in 1975, where he has worked ever
since.

***
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Born in Indianopolis, Indiana in 1957. Editorial cartoonist for the
Indianapolis Star since 1994. Chief artist for the Indianapolis News from
1978-1994.
First place winner of the Indiana Society of Professional Journalists'
Award for Best Editorial Cartoon in 1992, '93, '94, '95, '98, '99, 2000;
first place winner of the Hoosier State Press Association Award for Best
Editorial Cartoonist in 1995, '96, '97, '98, '99 and 2000.
Varvel's work is nationally syndicated through Creators Syndicate. His
cartoons have appeared on CNN and in Newsweek, The New York
Times, USA Today, Washington Post Weekly Edition, National Review
and Sports Illustrated. Included in the "Best Editorial Cartoons of the
Year" book the last 11 years.
***
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Glenn McCoy has been long recognized by his peers as a superior
cartoonist. Over the past eight years, the National Cartoonist Society has
twice named McCoy the Magazine Cartoonist of the Year. He has also
won the Editorial Cartoonist of the Year and Greeting Card Cartoonist of
the Year awards, making him the first recipient to be honored in three
categories. His editorial cartoons have been reprinted in the New York
Times, USA Today and Newsweek, and appear frequently on CNN. They
also have been collected in two previous books, "Pot Shots" and "Pot
Shots 2," both dealing with Bill Clinton's years in office.
McCoy was born in St. Louis in 1965 and began drawing at age four
under the tutelage of his grandfather and his older brother. Weaned on
"Peanuts" paperbacks, he acquired an early interest in cartooning and
pursued that interest as the cartoonist for his grade school, high school
and college newspapers. He graduated in 1988 from Southern Illinois
University with a bachelor's degree in fine arts and graphic design.
After receiving his degree, McCoy landed a job as editorial cartoonist for
the Belleville News-Democrat in his hometown of Belleville, Ill. In 1990
he won a national talent search called "Create the Comics of the '90s,"
which prompted him to focus his efforts in the field of cartooning. Soon
after, he began doing gag cartoons for some of the top magazines around
the country.
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Pulitzer Prize winner Jack Higgins, an editorial cartoonist for the Chicago
Sun-Times, was recognized early and has been awarded often during his
illustrious career.
He is a multiple recipient of other prestigious national and regional
cartooning awards, including the Sigma Delta Chi Award from the
Society of Professional Journalists and the Award for Outstanding
Commentary from the Chicago Association of Black Journalists. Higgins,
his wife and their three children reside in Chicago.
***
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Jeff Danziger provides a scathing international take on politics, finance,
and everything else you aren't allowed to discuss at the dinner table.
Combining spot-on caricatures with razor-sharp writing, this feature will
make you listen a little more closely to what they tell you on the news.
Born in 1943, Danziger served in the United States Army from 1967 until
1971. An intelligence officer and linguist during the Vietnam War, he
was awarded the Bronze Star and Air Medal in 1970.
Danziger has spent time teaching English at Union 32 High School in
East Montpelier, Vermont, and worked for the Christian Science Monitor
between 1987 and 1997. He now lives in New York City.
Danziger was listed on Bernard Goldberg's list of 100 People Who Are
Screwing Up America, which he sees as "an honor". On April 18, 2006,
Danzinger was awarded the Herblock Prize for editorial cartooning.
***
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John Deering is chief editorial cartoonist for the Arkansas DemocratGazette, the state's largest newspaper. Five times a week, his cartoon
comments entertain (or sometimes enrage) readers throughout Arkansas,
in Washington, D.C., and across the country.
Arkansas is President Clinton's home state, but Deering's politics are
those of truth and humor. He jabs his pen at the biggest balloon, the hot
air that most needs deflating. His cartoons of national interest are
frequently reprinted in Newsweek and Time magazines, The New York
Times, the Los Angeles Times and Washington Post Weekly, and are
now syndicated worldwide by Creators Syndicate.
Winner of the National Press Foundation's 1997 Berryman Award,
Deering also gained top honors in the 1994 national John Fischetti
Cartoon Competition and was the seven-time winner of the Arkansas
Press Association's Best Editorial Cartoonist award.
Deering's work is collected in two books: "Deering's State of Mind"
(1990) and "We Knew Bill Clinton ... Bill Clinton Was a Friend of Ours"
(1993, with Vic Harville). He is a 14-year member of the American
Association of Editorial Cartoonists.
***
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Ken Catalino is a conservative cartoonist who is happiest puncturing
balloons filled with the lightweight gas of liberal idealism. This doesn't
prevent him from criticizing conservatives on occasion, if reason and
rationality are violated. Where are the weapons of mass destruction?
Catalino's political cartoons have been published in newspapers around
the country as well as in Business Week and on CNN, and his humor
cartoons have appeared in Playboy and Reader's Digest. He was recently
awarded first place for editorial cartooning by the New York Press
Association.
***
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Matt Davies has been the editorial cartoonist for The Journal News (New
York) since 1993. His cartoons are syndicated by Tribune Media
Services.
Born in London, Davies relocated to the United States in 1983. He
studied fine art and illustration at the Savannah College of Art and Design
in Georgia and at the School of Visual Arts in New York. His drawings
have appeared in numerous publications including the New York Times,
Washington Post, Los Angeles Times and USA Today, and have also
been featured on CNN.
Davies is the recipient of the 2001 Robert F. Kennedy Journalism Award
for a collection of his work detailing such subjects as police brutality,
racism and school overcrowding. He is a three-time winner of the Society
of Professional Journalists? (New York Chapter) Deadline Club Award,
including a 2001 prize for his Sept. 11 related work. Davies also has
received four first-prize awards in the New York Associated Press
Editorial Cartooning Competition in honor of his work.
***
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Mike Luckovich of the Atlanta Constitution received the top honor of his
profession when he won the 1995 Pulitzer Prize for editorial cartooning.
The prize committee praised his work for its creativity and effectiveness - qualifies that are apparent in every one of his cartoons.
The Pulitzer is only the latest in a long line of awards for the 33-year-old
cartoonist, however. Luckovich was a runner-up for the award in 1987. In
1989, he won the Overseas Press Club's award for the "Best Cartoons on
Foreign Affairs for 1989," and in 1991, he was awarded the National
Headliners award for editorial cartoonists.
In December, a Luckovich cartoon was selected by voters in a Newsweek
magazine poll as one of the four best editorial cartoons of 1994.

***
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Nick Anderson brings a fresh, youthful approach to editorial cartooning.
His clean lines and classic style belie an unconventional message that
carries wide appeal. An avowed libertarian and political independent,
Anderson covers politics and contemporary cultural issues in a way that
connects with the younger generation.
"Through my cartoons, I strive to defend the sensible center from the
extremes of ideological dogma," Anderson says. "I try to neutralize the
self-importance that corrupts our political system and highlight the
intellectual dishonesty that corrupts the marketplace of ideas."
Since joining The Louisville Courier-Journal in January 1991, a month
after graduating from Ohio State, Anderson's cartoons have been
published in Newsweek, The New York Times, The Washington Post,
USA Today, the Chicago Tribune and other papers.
***
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Signe Wilkinson was born in the depths of the baby boom and graduated
from her suburban Philadelphia high school about the same year the SAT
scores began their slide. After acquiring a BA in English from a western
university of middling academic reputation, Wilkinson was unprepared
for real work ... so she became a reporter, stringing for the West Chester
(PA) Daily Local News. She also worked for the Quakers, the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and with a housing project in
Cyprus, a job that ended with a bang when a coup d'etat was followed by
a military invasion from Turkey. Since then, Wilkinson has felt that a
little multi-culturist goes a long way.
Back in the newsroom, Wilkinson began drawing the people she was
supposed to be reporting on. She realized cartooning combined her
interests in art and politics without taxing her interest in spelling. After a
year of remedial art school, including a stint at the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts, she began freelancing at several Philadelphia
and New York publications, finally landing a full-time job at the San Jose
Mercury News in 1982. After 3 1/2 years on a steep learning curve,
Wilkinson repaid her long-suffering Mercury News editor by taking a job
at the Philadelphia Daily News, where she has been drawing contentedly
ever since.

***
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For two decades, political cartoonist Steve Kelley has devoted his
attention to public officials the way the radiator grille of a tractor-trailer
might devote its attention to June bugs. He has delighted readers by
consistently consigning office-holders to the one fate they fear most: that
of not being taken seriously.
An honors graduate from Dartmouth College, Kelley spent two decades
as a political cartoonist for The San Diego Union-Tribune. In 2002, he
moved to The Times-Picayune in New Orleans.
"I tend to limit my cartoons to two subjects," Kelley confesses. "Politics
and stuff people actually care about."
His work has won dozens of awards, including six first-place finishes
from the California Newspaper Publishers Association. In 2001, he won
first-place awards from the CNPA, the Los Angeles Press Club and the
Best of the West competition. That same year, he also won the National
Headliner Award.
***
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The nationally syndicated editorial cartoons of Steve Sack are also known
through frequent reprints in such magazines as Time, Newsweek and U.S.
News and World Report.
Sack, who was born in St. Paul, Minnesota, in 1953, began his cartooning
career in 1976 with the University of Minnesota's student paper The
Daily. Two years later, he became staff editorial cartoonist of the Fort
Wayne (Indiana) Journal-Gazette.
In 1981, he returned to the Twin Cities to join the staff of The
Minneapolis Tribune and today is the cartoonist for the Minneapolis Star
Tribune.
***
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As a youngster growing up in West Bend, Wis., Stuart Carlson exhibited
a knack for cartooning at a tender age, sometimes drawing on the walls of
his parents' apartment with lipstick.
Before joining the Milwaukee Sentinel in 1983, Carlson was a reporter,
cartoonist and editor for a weekly newspaper and a small daily newspaper
in Wisconsin.
Carlson's ability to translate current events into cogent visual statements
has won him several awards, including the 1995 John Fischetti Award;
his selection as the nation's best cartoonist in 1991 by the National Press
Foundation; numerous best cartoon of the year honors from the
Milwaukee Press Club; the 1986 Robert W. Gillespie Sentinel Staff
Award for Excellence; and the 1988 University of WisconsinMilwaukee's Young Alumni Award.

***
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Ted Rall was born in Cambridge, Mass., in 1963, raised in Kettering,
Ohio, and graduated from high school in 1981. His first cartoons were
published in the Kettering-Oakwood (Ohio) Times in 1980. He attended
Columbia University's School of Engineering as physics major from 1981
until 1984, where he drew cartoons for the Columbia Daily Spectator and
other campus publications.
In 1984, Rall was expelled from Columbia Engineering for disciplinary
and academic reasons. He gave up drawing cartoons during the mid-'80s,
instead devoting himself to his work as a trader/trainee at Bear Stearns
brokerage firm and a loan officer at the Industrial Bank of Japan. He
moonlighted as a telemarketer and taxi driver.
Inspired after meeting guerrilla artist Keith Haring in 1986, Rall began
posting his cartoons in New York City public places to get attention. He
eventually picked up 12 clients through self-syndication. In 1990, he quit
Wall Street to return to Columbia, where he graduated with honors in
history in 1991.
In 1991, Chronicle Features signed Rall's cartoons for national
syndication. His cartoons now appear in nearly 100 publications. He
focuses on issues important to young adults, such as un- and
underemployment, the environment and pop culture, but he also
comments on political and social trends in general. Aside from exposure
in the mainstream media, Rall's cartoons and writing appear in alternative
venues as well.
***
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Pulitzer Prize winner Tony Auth has served as staff editorial cartoonist at
The Philadelphia Inquirer since 1971. Known for his provocative
observations on society's most volatile issues, he has been called "one of
the greatest masters" of editorial cartooning by legendary CBS radio
producer Norman Corwin. Fellow cartoonist Jules Feiffer describes him
as a "bemused and often angry comic historian" who is nonetheless "a
moralist and an optimist," a commentator capable of expressing both
disgust and hope through his work.
Auth was born in Akron, Ohio, and raised in Southern California. He
began drawing at age 5 when he was bedridden for a year and a half and
spent a great deal of time listening to the radio and looking at comic and
children's books.
He graduated from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) in
1965 with a degree in biological illustration and worked for six years as
chief medical illustrator at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital in Southern
California. In 1967, while still a medical illustrator, Auth began drawing
political cartoons for the UCLA Daily Bruin.
In 1971 he was hired as staff editorial cartoonist by The Philadelphia
Inquirer, where he now is a member of the editorial board
***
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Known for his wry sense of humor and thought provoking commentary,
nationally syndicated editorial cartoonist Walt Handelsman attacks the
pressing issues of the times. His entertaining and insightful cartoons
cover topics ranging from national and local politics to social concerns.
Currently the editorial cartoonist for Newsday (N.Y.), Handelsman was
the 1997 Pulitzer Prize winner for editorial cartooning. He was also the
recipient of the 1996 Robert F. Kennedy Journalism Award, the 1993 &
1989 National Headliner Awards and the 1992 Sigma Delta Chi Award,
given by the Society of Professional Journalists.
Handelsman was the editorial cartoonist for The Scranton Times, a
Pulitzer Prize-winning newspaper in northeastern Pennsylvania, from
1985 to 1989. Prior to his full-time newspaper career, Handelsman
worked for a Baltimore advertising agency and freelance editorial
cartoons to regional newspapers.
A graduate of The Park School, a progressive liberal arts high school in
Brooklandville, Maryland, Handelsman holds a bachelor's degree from
the University of Cincinnati.

***
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